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THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE, ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, NOVEMBER 13, 1914—3

THE BEST IS CHEAPER IN THE ENDFree to Boys Order a Case To-day

!i
-/ .i&Êk “EVERY DAY” BRAND 

EVAPORATED
I

!Every Boy should have one, 
Special Leather Volunteer War 
Fob, with minature revolver 
and cartridges. It’s free for 
selling 50 Xmas Post Cards. 
Send for some now, we trust 
you.

nrwhich kills, and it is used primarily 
as a man-kller, and not as a defence- 
destroyer.

trencliments are notoriously difficult1 
to injure.

Heavy artillery are the most power
ful and the least mobile of all forms of | 
artillery accompanying our field army. 
Their use is to destroy defended build
ings, knock out shielded field-guns by 
direct hits, to deliver and enfilade fire 
against part of the enemy’s position t 
that the less powerful field-guns can i 
only reach with frontal fire, and to 
mete out destruction to the enemy’s 
reserve before they can be engaged.

Mountain artillery consist of very

IF is a truism that modern armies 
are complex organizations and 
this applies with equal force to 

the artillery with which a modern 
army is equipped. The types of guns 
to be found with a modern field army 
are machine guns, horse artillery 
guns, field artillery guns, field artil
lery howitzers, heavy guns and moun
tain guns; and doubtless in this pre
sent war all types will bear their 
share in the fighting which is taking 
place on such varied train. Let us 
glance at each type in turn.

Machine Guns

I MILK.
Î

ftW brand
Deadly Effect.

Its bullet-cone has great depth, cov
ering two hundred yards when burst 
properly in the air by a time-fuse at 
effective ranges; and thus for enfil
ading a fire trench, flanking a posi
tion, raking a bridge or stretch of 
stretch of road, the effect produced by 

1 shrapnel on a line of troops or a 
marching column is excellent and its 
moral effect is deadly.

light and less powerful weapons; light j Hlgh-exploslve shell Is an aerial
ness is essential in their case, as they nll”c er«ected ^ a lleav>’ *“» or l,ow-
, . . . , __ . itzer, to burst either in the air or onhave to be carried on mules, or in

______ _____, . , . ; impact. The effect of a direct hit bysome cases even on porters heads; ,
but though the guns are light they one of these shells °” the 8hleld ot a 
fire a comparatively heavy ahelt 6“” is disastrous both for the gun tind
Mountain artillery can move wherever ^or tke detachment, it is much the
an infantryman is not forced to climb; ,same also wl,en one pltcl,os ln a "ouse 
and in the rough mountainous country !the wrecka6= <s considerable, and the

which forms part of the present the-

milk h
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OFFER NO. 2 Job’s Stores Limited.If you do not wish to avail of above offer send us 
so cts and we will mail Fob prepaid with 20 Xmas 
Cards FREE. You can sell Cards for 50 cts. and you 
still have a Free Fob.

\o arrive in a few day’s Thrilling War Pictures.
Big list of

Machine guns are automatic guns of 
rifle calibre, capable of delivering a 
heavy rapid fire; they are attached 
(in our service) by pairs to infantry 
battalions, as well as to cavalry regi
ments; and in the infantry they ren
der the closest possible cooperation 
with their own unit commander’s hand 
to use by surprise as the crisis ap
proaches, so as to ensure that fire su
premacy is gained, and that the bayo
net can be brought into play. Given 
suitable targets (of considerable 
depths) and close ranges, these weap
ons are capable of great results, but 
they are unsuited to a long drawn- 
out frontal fire-fight against a shallow j 
target. ;

t DISTRIBUTORS J

Write For Our Low PricesNow^oys, send for something at once. 
150 other Prizes mailed with goods.

number of splinters in such a confin
ed space has great effect.

Shell Fire.
atre of war doubtless these guns willhopkeepers play a useful part.

Use Shrapiel Prominent houses can be rendered
Write for wholesale prices on Cards.' Samples 10c. All the guns mentioned—except the i quite untenable by high-explosive

naturally fire ! shell fire in a very short time. But Ham Butt Pork
Fat Back Pork 

Boneless Beef 
Special Family Beef

t ___

Granulated Sugar 
Raisins & Currants

machine guns, which 
rifle ammunition—use shrapnel shell, against the modern low-command fireJ. M. Ryan Supply Co’y. 3the man-killer; while our howitzers ! trench parapets the effect is very
and heavy guns also fire high-expin- j light; in fact the material obstacle pre 

1 siveSt. John's:Box 372.22 7 Theatre Hill a shell, the defence-destroyer, sented by a modern parapet is usual- 
Siiravnel is fired with the idea of kill- ly so small that it is not worth de- 
ing or disabling the troops themselves stroying or breaching, and this energy 
the marerial damage it does to a para- is concentrated on disabling the de-

O
Horse Artillery

Horse artillery guns are the most
mobile of all guns in the field; they 
are intended to cooperate with cavalry 
Naturally what these guns gain mo
bility they lose in power, and in the 
latter they are distinctly inferior to 
our powerful field artillery guns, 
which are intended for cooperation iroam tiie releasing of its two hundred frightens more than it hits, it must be 
with the infantry. By controlling ■ bullets may have a disastrous effect remembered that accurate statistics 
hostile artillery fire, their field-guns 1 
enable the infantry to advance across j

pH is infinitesimal, while eve 1 a di- fenders, and as man-killer the high 
rtct hit by v l* . -< shield or a gun explosive is not a great success in the 
may mfiict little < ; v age.

On the other hand a shrapnel hit- small—only twenty-five yards around
open, its radius of activity is too

ALLIANCE ASSURANCE CO., LTD. ting a wall will usually penetrate be- the centre of impact.
But although it is said that artilleryfore bursting, and if it is then inside a

andThe Right IIon. Lord R<>thciiild,G.C.Y.O. Chairman 
Robert Lewis . . . . General Manager. All Lines oi General Provisions.But it is shrapnel are very difficult to get, and men hit

____________________ by shrapnel bullets and splinters of
shell are more often killed outrightI(\

(/ than wounded, and after an action the 
’ dead are buried hurriedly, no note be

ing taken of how the casualty occur-a 
( red. whereas accurate records are al- 
| ways made of patients who undergo 

hospital treatment.

i on the garrison.

TOTAL ASSETS Exceed $120,000,000. Ithe helpless zone, when the infantry ^ 
could be fired at by hostile guns j V 
without having the power to respond, r 
In addition, the field-guns prepare a 
position for assault by battering down j 
the enemy's final resistance, shaking 
his^aim, and destroying his reserves \ 

they show themselves. Thus all \ 
through the action the field artillery m 
guns act as the good comrades of their 
infantry, and the greater the difficul- ‘ 
ties of their infantry the closer is the 
support accorded by their own quick- j )J| 
firing field-guns. ti’j

HEARN & COMPANYFire Insurance of every description effected.

LEONARD ASH, Carbonear,
Sub-Agent for Carbonear District.

Good Morning!
We Are Introducing

American Silk 
American Cashmere 
American Cotton-Lisle

3 St. John's, Newfoundland.

B AINE, JOHNSTON & CO. Don’t Get Full Credit.
This it is probable that the* art

illery are not given full credit for 
the actual havoc they have wrought, 
although everyone agrees as to the 
nerves of the combatants.

But there can be little doubt that 
the destpucive effect of modern Q. ^F. 
field artillery is very great and this is 
proved by the ever-increasing desire 
to render troops and entrenchments 
as invisible as possible, 
alone speaks volumes as to the effi
cacy and deadliness of modern field 

1 artillery.
Even as the backbone of the artil

lery of an army is its field artillery, 
| and the other types are adjuncts; so 

the artillery arm itself is but an ac
cessory to its infantry, the real queen 
of the modern battlefield, and the duty 
of the guns is to ensure that at any 
cost their infantry shall triumph.

«HOSIERY
They have stood the test. 

Give real foot* comfort. No 
seams to rip. Never become 
loose or baggy. The shape is 
knit in—not pressed in.

GUARANTEES) for fineness, 
style superiority l pi material 
and workmanship. Absolutely 
stainless. Will wear 6 months 
without holes, or new ones free

Agents lor Newfoundland. h a

ANCHOR Brand Cans!m
1

Field Artillery ire

The field artillery howitzers are ' 
short, light pieces of mobile artillery 
capable of throwing a comparatively 
heavy shell at high angles of elevation lu> 
Their role is to search the reverse j ' 
slopes of hills, deal with redoubts 
trenches, shielded field-guns, villages, 
and houses, and support an assault 
until the last moment.

Heavy field howitzers—firing a five { 
hundred pound high explosive shell, 
such as the Japanese used at Port Ar
thur—do not accompany an army in 
the field but are sent to the front when

m
® _ & This season owing to the high prices of 

food products Tinned Rabbit will command a 
good price. It is easy to make a good pack 
when ANCHOR BRAND CANS are used.

There is a reason—ask us.

m
% IFather Time a Severe OUR SPECIAL OFFER to ev 

ery one sending us $1.00 in cur , , 
rency or postal note, to cover v 
advertising and shipping charg j 
es, we will send post-paid, with 
written guarantee backed by 
a five million dollar company, 
either

ÿ i 4
❖ $ This fact

*1 3?
HvvV© But Honest Judge.” £5: li ü(©

$©
i3 Pairs of our 75c. value 

American Silk Hosiery 
or 4 Pairs of our 50c. value — 

Am. Cashmere Hosiery, 
or 4 Pairs of our 50c. value 

Am. Cotton-Lisle Hosiery 
or 6 Pairs Children’s Hosiery.

Give the color, size, and whe
ther Ladies’ or Gent’s hosiery 
is desired.

DON’T DELAY—Offer expi
ers when a dealer n your lo
cality is selected.

î
,4* For seven years the “FERRO ENGINE ’ has held the leading 
£ place among the Engines used in the Newfoundland Fishery. These 
y “ENGINES” were built to use Gasoline; but we have hundreds of 
% testimonials where Kerosene has been used with equal results.

Other Engines have been introduced and have been claimed by 
© their Manufacturers to be the “ONLY.”

V© Price, SI.50 per Case
Solder, 30c.

&X 1
t
r
V necessity for their employment aris

es. The material effect produced by 
one of their shells exploding in any 
confined space, room, casemate, etc. 
is prodigious, and cover to keep out j 
their fire is rarely worth the labor , 
of construction, except in the case of 
magazines.

r am
V© IBut Father Time has been

© o tii)© cU
£ their Judge and they fell by the Wayside.
© Hundreds of “FERRO ENGINES” have been used in Newfound- 
© land during the last seven years, and many of them without a cent of 
$ repairs, and the “FERRO” is acknowledged today as the best two 
© Cycle “ENGINE” on the Market.

© mPREPARE FOR THE WORST.© m Robt. Templeton j* my Are you prepared for a fire? Most 
folk are not! One of my liberal poli- Ü 
cies will make the calamity easier to jü 
bear. It will cost you nothing to ask 
for a low rate and very little to be per
fectly secure with Perde Johnson’s 
insurance agency.

V©
© The INTERNATIONAL HOSIERY CO% 'HiV©« P. 0. Box 244. 

DAYTON, OHIO, U.S.A.
Their Use

ful weapons have not proved so suc- I 
cessful ; as the targets are less favor- I 
able, and the slight modern field en- ^ dfct!9,12w,d,w,

“THE NEW FERRO

Kerosene Oil Engine/’
© î©
© © Xi~© ■

© . f© 1% ©© =5—J©© >
©We have on hand a car-load of the “NEW FERRO KEROSENE 

X OIL ENGINES" which were built expressly for Newfoundland trade, 
$ and which have Float Feed, Water Jacketed, Kerosene Carburetors, 
© and all the GasofiTie it requires is priming, no extra Tanks being re- 
t quired. ' These “KEROSENE ENGINES” will be sold at no advance 
© over the price quoted by our Former Agents for the 
vji ENGINES" while we have on hand a Number of the 
X ENGINES” which we will sell at a great reduction on their first cost 
$ to avoid the expense of shipping them back to the Factory.
© The number of recommendations below should be satisfactory 
% proof that these “ENGINES" though built for Gasoline will run sat- 

isfactorilyson Kerosene.

ft m© Illi© A
y «£» y y y 4*4* $»4»4*4*4*4 

H*4,4*4*4*4,4*
* 4*4< 4*4*4*4«© *4*4*4*4* v 4*4*4* ■4*4*'©

© Ov© Ladies ! Ladies ! m |©
“GASOLINE |

© FIRE STOCK OF GUNS
Selling Cheap to Clear

it“GASOLINE REMEMBER
FRIDAY and SATURDAY will be Your Chance to Buy a

New Winter Goat
At the MANUFACTURER’S PRICE.

;-i
a

4*4*

Slightly disfigured by water, but 
guaranteed in perfect working order.
English Single Barrel Muzzle Loading

Guns from $4.00 to $10.00.
Hollis Double Barrel Muzzle Loading 

Guns, 3-4 bore, 36 in. brl, $17.50 
reduced to $12.50.

Double Barrel Breech Loading Guns, 
12 G. from $10.50 to $25.00.

22 Calibre Rifles.
Winchester and Ross Rifles, all Mod

els and Calibre.
Also New Stock of Gun Powder in 

6 1-4,12 1-2 and 25 lb. kegs.

La Scie, October 13th, 1914.©
■V© THE L. M. TRASK CO.

Dear Sirs,—I saw by Advocate where you stated you would wish
and receive the f1

© to hear from every user of a “FERRO ENGINE,”
$ number of same, and you would send a Spark Plug of your own make, 
A so I thought I would let you know the number. ( The No. is) 3263,
© it is a 7 H.P.. and to just give you the truth about the Engine, it is
© the best one made. We used it last Summer on a large Motor Boat, a 
© Deck Boat about 7% ft. wide, and about 3V2 ft. deep and towed a trap 
© skiff that would bring about 16 or 17 barrels of round Fish after her,
$ and did good work fast enough, too good for the 9 H.P. F-------------
© Engine, and this year we have the Engine in a new trap skiff about 
© 30 ft. long, 6 ft. 10 in. wide, 33 inches deep, and cares for nothing
© here, and there are lots of Engines here of different quality.

The 8 H.P. A-------------- Engine is here in a boat about the same
© size and they cannot do it, and for some, the A--------  Engine, F---------
© Engine and all is here, have had plenty of trouble, and we have not
© had one hour’s trouble since we had the “FERRO ENGINE.” I pay
££ it is the best here.

Wishing you every success, I am yours sincerely.
(SGD.) MOSES BURTON.

*

The Prices are as Follows I*
i©© n© i$3.50, $4.00, $5.25, $6.00, $8.50, 

$9.45, 15.00, $20.00.
*©I 4*4*

4*4* 4*
©
© nu n\©© Ditt4*4»4*4»

r1 U1© 4-4*I I J IThe above lot of Coats are all SampIes~NO TWO ALIKE
NO APPROVAL

1 i8t Salvage, Bonavista Bay.
© L. M. TRASK & CO., St. John’s.
© Dear Sirs,—We have been using one of your 5^ H.P. Ferro 

Gasoline Engines for two Summers, and it has given entire satisfac- 
© tion in every way, it has never given one minutes’ delay.

We consider the Engine the best on the Market for fishing pur
poses, and would recommend it to anyone requiring a good Engine. 

The number of the Engine is

8 l|
4*4»
4*4*

We invite your inspection. a
k!

1«
1T

♦

The Sample Bargain Storei ©
&1 (SGD.) ISAAC SQUIRES. MARTIN HARDWAREC0.4For Folder, Write to©

LIMITED.
Front & Rear, next West of Old Storei L.M.Trask&Co. J. P. MAHER & COMPANY, LTD. 

167 WATER STREET, EAST,140 Water Street.
©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©

* .■ • I « * * \ i i i l » s. i I J • 1 * *

P.S.—All Mail Order goods will be supplied in new stock unless other 
j wise ordered,

1
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ABC TO THE GUNS
Facts About Weapons Employed in War , 

—From The Manchester Guardian.
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